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s Academic Team Wins Seventh Region 
Governor’s Cup
The Trinity Academic Team achieved a feat not accomplished since 1997. They won the Seventh Region in 
Governor’s Cup competition. According to head coach Mr. Mark Amick ’97, “This success was built on the 
academic talent and hard work of many individual students, plus the performance of the Trinity Quick Recall
and Future Problem-Solving teams.”

Along with Amick, the team was coached by Mr. Jason Rand and Mrs. Judy Waggoner.

The future problem-solving team of Alex Cox, Justin DePrado, Michael Bei and Michael Massey placed
third. For the second consecutive year, Trinity’s FPS team, coached by Mr. Tim Jones, placed in the top three
in the region, an accomplishment that had not happened since 2006-07.

The quick recall team of Sammy Mattingly, Nick Huls, Jack McCalpin, Aden Yeager and Evan
Baldridge also finished third. The Rocks eliminated Mercy and St. Xavier, going 5-1 against the Tigers on the
year, before falling to KCD in the semifinals.

Amick said Trinity beat the Bearcats twice this year, but they were an 
excellent opponent and finished the league season as co-champs with 
Trinity.

In individual testing, the Rocks enjoyed a great depth of talent.

Placing for the Rocks were the following:
Jack McCalpin – Region Champion in Language Arts
Will Kempf – second in Composition
Nick Huls – second in Arts & Humanities and third in Social Studies
Sammy Mattingly – third in Science and fourth in Language Arts
Christopher Kolibab – fourth in Composition
Tom Kalmer – fifth in Science
Dylan Fox – fifth in Arts & Humanities

Prior to the regional tournament, the Rocks (right)
won the District title making it back-to-back 
championships in District for the first time since 
1997-98!

At the time of print the group (right) was 
representing Trinity at the state tournament in Louisville.

Awesome!



Trinity students, faculty and staff members support
numerous social service agencies in various ways
during the school year. Your support of these school
projects is appreciated. Our students learn valuable
lessons through contact with theseorganizations and
the people they serve.

Here is a list of our primary partners:
American Red Cross
– Provides aid, disaster relief and blood donations
– Trinity hosts blood drives

Catholic Charities/Catholic Relief Services
– Provides disaster relief, safe haven and food to
refugees, the impoverished and those in war-torn 
or disaster areas
– Trinity holds an Operation Rice Bowl drive and
various donation collections

Community Catholic/Schumann Center
– Serves families and children in the Portland
neighborhood through after-school care,
programming and tutoring
– Trinity’s Giving Tree gifts go to Community
Catholic families

CrossRoads Ministry
– Provides immersion retreats for people to learn
about the injustices associated with the inner-city
and living belowthe poverty level
– Trinity runs its Junior Retreat through their
Footprints retreat

Dare To Care
– Provides food for families and school children in
need
– Trinity hosts a school-wide food drive each year;
BetaClub volunteers serve Dare to Care throughout
the year

Habitat for Humanity
– Provides housing to those in need; Trinity students
volunteer throughout the year

Hildegard House
– Provides end of life care
– Trinity students host a drive, a walk and service

Jarrett’s Joy Cart
– Collects toys for children in Norton Kosair 
Children’s Hospital’s Pediatric Oncology Ward; 
Trinity conducts an annual toy drive for this cause

Kentucky School for the Blind
– Provides education and resources for K-12 blind
students
– The National Honor Society partners with them 
to help with the Special Olympics

Kentucky Humane Society
– Provides rescue, medical treatment and housing 
to abandoned or runaway animals; Trinity students
volunteer throughout the year to help care for and
exercise the animals

Little Sisters of the Poor
– Provides elderly care at the St. Joseph’s Home
– Trinity faculty provides a toiletry drive

Norton Cancer Center
– Provides treatment, research and assistance to
cancer patients
– Trinity collaborates with other schools in the Pink-
White football game that donates proceeds to the
Norton Cancer Center

St. John’s Center
– Provides day assistance to homeless and underpriv-
ileged men; Trinity students volunteer at the center
throughout the year

St. Joseph of Arimathea/River Valley 
Cemetery/Meadow View Cemetery
– Provides burial services for the homeless, nameless
and unclaimed
– Trinity partners with the Jefferson County Coro-
ner’s Office to do grave-site internment services and
cemetery maintenance and care

St. Joseph Children’s Home
– Provides shelter and care for orphans and those 
removed from unhealthy living conditions
– Trinity students work at the annual picnic and vol-
unteer throughout the year

St. Vincent de Paul Center
– Provides shelter, food, programming and care for
the homeless, impoverished and those suffering from
mental illness or addiction; Trinity students volunteer
throughout the year

WaterStep
– Collects shoes that are given to people in developing
countries and provides water-filtration units to those
in need of clean water
– Trinity hosts a shoe drive and volunteers through-
out the year to sort the shoes

Trinity supports social service agencies
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s Becket House Wins Inaugural Makerspace 
Challenge
In February, student participants competed in four events in
the inaugural House Makerspace Challenge: “a BB-8 Droid
Race, where participants used a Sphero BB-8 droid to race
through a maze; a LEGO Build, where students constructed
Power T’s entirely out of LEGOS; a haiku challenge where 
students used Story Cubes to write haikus; and a Duct Tape
Craft Challenge, where participants created wallets made 
entirely out of duct tape” per House Director Adam Klein.

Gonzaga House’s Todd Crenshaw won the BB-8 droid
race, navigating through the course in just thirty-four 
seconds.

The Power T created by Becket House’s Alex Cox was declared
the best overall design in the LEGO challenge.

The captivating haikus of Toussaint House’s Ryan Biddle were
rated best by the judges, and the duct tape wallet created by 
Becket House’s Jay Bruns was voted the most creative and 
most functional.

When the scores were tabulated, Becket House was named the victor
of the Makerspace Challenge. Becket finished first with 34 points, 
Toussaint was second with 30 points and Aquinas was third with 
28 points.

Klein congratulated the Titans and thanked Mrs. Betsy deGolian,
Mr. Tim Jones and Ms. Amy Zuccaro “for their help facilitating and
judging the contests.”

Argentinian Exchange Students Arrive
In January, seven Argentinian students arrived for a month-long visit to Louisville and Trinity High School.
They came along with several girls who will attend Assumption and Mercy.

While here, the students were hosted by Trinity families. In late May, our students will visit Argentina for a
month and attend school there. It’s currently summer in Argentina, so these students don’t miss classes there.
Conversely, our students will be attending during our summer break, but during regular winter classes in
Buenos Aires.

Since we began this exchange program, our students and families have reaped 
terrific benefits. All involved become more culturally aware, gain international 
experience, and form lasting relationships. Many of our students who have
since graduated have gone on to study abroad. A few have earned substan-
tial scholarships thanks in part to their Argentinian experience.

Of course, the greatest gains can’t be fully calculated. “As the world 
becomes even smaller, these friendships will make for richer 
adulthoods,” remarked Principal Dr. Dan Zoeller H’07. “Love 
and laughter will echo across continents. I’m very proud of our 
brave new participants and know their brains and hearts are set 
to grow in ways they can’t imagine.”

The guests are pictured with their THS hosts on Founders’ Plaza (right).
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Welcome, Class of 2023!
Saturday, Dec. 8, saw hundreds of eighth graders arrive for the annual Placement Test. The students came in
various states of excitement and promise. They were met by a school more than ready to guide them through
these next four years. Current Shamrock Moms and Student Ambassadors greeted the testers to make them feel
welcome from the very beginning.

The annual Placement Test is the beginning of a long process to form the next class of freshmen. More than 400
students will comprise the pool of applicants. The Placement Test is a standardized test given to thousands of
eighth-grade students each year. The results of the test are one of three ways Trinity determines the best sched-
ule of classes for each student. Feedback from the student's current teachers and input from his family are also
considered in the placement process. 

This group of incoming freshmen continues a remarkable string of Placement Test successes. Once the makeup
exams have been taken, it will most likely mark the 14th consecutive year that more than 400 students will have
sat for the test.

Mr. James Torra H’12, Director of Admissions remarked, “This turnout is great affirmation. It doesn’t 
surprise me since we have been receiving tremendous feedback from prospective parents and students about 
the opportunities here. They see Trinity as a school where every student is challenged and supported. Our levels
of satisfaction among alumni, parents and students indicate what we are doing is appreciated and valued. I look
forward to working with parents during the enrollment process.”

Principal Dr. Dan Zoeller H’07 was excited about the turnout. “Parents see that the approach we take 
provides the best chance for success for their son. Our college-like daily class schedule, low average class size,
smart use of technology and our successful House/Advising system are responsible for our record-setting 
student achievement. Eighth-graders who shadow see our teachers in action and want to be Trinity students.”

Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 said, “I continue to get very caught up with the emotions of this day.
As I have witnessed thousands of students move through these four years, I understand more and more the 
impact of our work. The most important thing about today isn’t filling in bubbles on an answer sheet. Instead, 
it marks the beginning of a life-long relationship to a school that will work very hard to open every opportunity
for each student.”  

Jimmy Serochi
Photos by Andrew Cawood ’19
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s Annual Mother-Son Mass Held at Trinity
On March 3, members of the Trinity Family gathered for the annual 
Mother-Son Mass celebrated on campus. This special day gave our 
students a chance to thank and honor their mothers for the wonderful 
sacrifices and love they offer.

Many thanks to the Campus Ministry Department, 
Fr. Dave Zettel ’58, the Trinity Worship Band and BETA 
Club for their part in making this morning so special.

Trinity Senior Puts Language Skills to 
Excellent Use

Trinity senior Tanner Langley put his French to good use at the Catholic Relief 
Services Rice Bowl event held at Assumption High School on February 13.

Trinity world languages teacher Mr. Alan Wilson described the encounter:
“At the event, students from various Catholic high schools got to meet and greet immi-
grants who have been placed in Louisville by CRS. Tanner met one such immigrant
named Pascal, who was from the Congo and did not speak English.

“Tanner discovered that the gentleman spoke his tribal language and French, so 
Tanner tried out his ‘high school French’ on the new Louisville resident. Pascal 
was pleased, and they spoke French for about two hours.

“Tanner says it was a ‘rough’ conversation, with some ‘Googling’ of words and phrases and some funny mistakes
made. But overall he was a great help to Pascal that evening.”

A proud Wilson, Tanner’s French teacher, said Tanner “interpreted parts of Archbishop (Joseph) Kurtz’s 
message and, since there was a meal, also got to use French food vocabulary. Tanner said he was speaking in
past, present, and future verb tenses. Wow!”

Annual College Fair Held
Trinity juniors will take on the role as leaders of the student body when the class of 
2019 departs this May and have already begun to embrace that role. Part of being an 
upperclassman is planning your future. Trinity’s college counselors Ms. Allie Kerns
and Mr. Matt Manning ’86 coordinate an annual college fair in which more than 
50 colleges and universities spend an afternoon at Trinity offering information 
about their respective schools.

This “Finding Your Fit” fair entails juniors investigating what their best fit may 
be after their high school careers end, without relying on a college’s name.

Photo credits Aidan Koch ’21 

Thanks,
Mom!
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Trinity Junior Porter Hunt 
Named NSDA Academic 
All-American

Trinity junior Porter Hunt was named an Academic 
All-American by the National Speech and Debate 
Association.

The notification letter stated: “This coveted award recog-
nizes academic rigor, competitive speech and debate 
success, and personal excellence.”

From more than 141,000 student members of the NSDA,
fewer than 1,000 students earn this distinction each year.
This achievement places Hunt in the top one percent of 
all student members across the country.

Walker Evans Region Champ;
Zuccaro Coach-of-the-Year

Against teams with three times the entries, the 
Trinity Speech and Debate Rocks placed sixth in 
the Kentucky High School Speech League Louisville 
Regional tournament February 2. 

Led by Walker Evans’ first-place finish in 
impromptu speaking, the Rocks earned top-six 
results in five other events. Others claiming honors
were the following: Charlie Thegreat (fifth, broad-
casting), Mark Hughes (third, extemporaneous
speaking), Porter Hunt (fifth, extemporaneous 
speaking), Gus Boyer (sixth, humorous interpreta-
tion), Thegreat and Boyer (sixth, improvisational
duo) and Boyer (sixth, storytelling). 

In a vote by all head coaches, Rocks head coach 
Amy Zuccaro was named Coach of the Year for 
the Louisville Region in the senior high division.

Christopher Kolibab ’19 
Earns Essay Scholarship

Trinity senior Christopher Kolibab earned a
$500 scholarship for placing first in the Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., essay contest, 
sponsored by the Theta 
Omega chapter in
Louisville. 

Kolibab wrote on the
topic “How has social
media impacted today’s
youth, and what influence
does it have on 
their future?”

Kolibab’s essay will next 
be judged in the district 
round in April.

Hunt Congrats!

Our message continues to be extremely popular with both prospective and 
current students, as the phrase “Be GreaT” is seen everywhere at Trinity.

BE GREA
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Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 Named 
Distinguished School Leader
Trinity’s President Rob Mullen was selected as the 2019 
Distinguished School Leader by the Archdiocese of Louisville. 
As his letter of congratulations reads:

It is an honor that is well deserved. Throughout your 
career in Catholic Education in the Archdiocese of
Louisville, you have made outstanding contributions 
in the areas of faith formation, education, leadership, 
and administration. 

Dr. Mullen was named President of Trinity High School in October
2000. A 1977 graduate of Trinity, he returned in August 1982 to begin 
his career in teaching. He earned a Doctorate in Education in 1998 and
holds two other graduate degrees, including a Master's Degree in Religious Studies. He also holds state 
certification as a secondary school principal.

While at Trinity he has held numerous positions - teacher, coach, campus minister, dean of students, director 
of development, director of special projects and assistant principal. Dr. Mullen has served as a state-certified,
quality award senior examiner, being proficient in the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award criteria. He 
excels in the areas of strategic planning and quality initiatives.

He is a native of Louisville, Kentucky, and lives with his wife Kathy. The couple has four children, Katie, 
Scott '06, Leah and Will '19 and four grandchildren.

Dr. Mullen was honored officially at the January 29 Catholic Schools Week liturgy at St. Albert the Great.

Two Seniors Earn Eagle Scout Rank
Trinity Senior Austin Hirtzel achieved Eagle Scout rank in the Boy Scouts of America in January. Austin is 
the first legacy Eagle Scout in the Troop – his father, Carey ’85, a founding member of Troop No. 167, was 
in the first group of Eagle Scouts in the Troop in 1983.

Additionally, senior Jakob Gordon earned the rank of Eagle Scout and is a member of Troop 366 at 
St. Athanasius. 

Austin Hirtzel
Troop 167 (Crestwood United Methodist Church)

Upgraded the fire hydrants for the Pewee Valley Fire Department. He raised $1,700 in funds
to purchase fire hydrant reflectors and organized a team of volunteers to install the reflectors
on the 230 fire hydrants in the PVFD district. The reflectors provide better visibility and flow

rate information to firefighters.

Jakob Gordon
Troop 366 (St. Athanasius)

Restored a statue of the Virgin Mary at the back entrance of church. He also restored flower
beds with all new plants and mulched the entire campus. He placed retaining rocks around
both gardens, re-stained a picnic table, painted an existing bench and the power boxes to
blend in with the structure and filled in holes in the grassy areas in the back of the campus.

Mullen
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The Leader is our award-winning quarterly newsmagazine. It’s mailed to more than 23,000 households, so we
know it’s read in some interesting places! Take a photo of you reading the most recent issue of The Leader at a
landmark where you live or travel and email it to Chris Toth ’06, Alumni Relations & Communications 
Director, at toth@trinityrocks.com.

Where do YOU read The Leader?

ABOVE: Tom Schmidt ’69 read The Leader
while driving on the Bondurant Track at Wild
Horse Pass, AZ! Of course, he only read at the
red lights!

ABOVE: Former Trinity Operations
Crew member Brian Meyers and
wife Emily read The Leader on the
Appalachian Trail! 

LEFT: The Leader made its annual trip to the
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade in November
when Austin ’19, Carey ’85 and Justin ’87
Hirtzel traveled to the coldest parade in parade
history! They said all of the greaT Trinity news
warmed them up!
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Trinity student-athletes are continuously being offered opportunities to further their academic and 
athletic careers at some of the top colleges and universities in the nation. This year is no exception as 
seven more student-athletes accepted offers to continue their careers at the next level. January saw 
these seven individuals and their families celebrate at a signing ceremony at Trinity.

BASS FISHING
Hayden Bailey – Bellarmine University
Justin Risk – Bellarmine University

FOOTBALL
Jacob Dingle – University of Cincinnati
Stephen Herron – Stanford University
Jacob McCarthy – Centre College

LACROSSE
Blake Godwin – Transylvania University

RUGBY
Dakotah Jackson – University of Kentucky

Hunter Tapp Will Leave a Swimming Legacy at Trinity
The KHSAA Swim and Dive season ended in February. Trinity earned a fourth place finish at the state swim
meet for a second consecutive year.

The conclusion of the season provides the opportunity to congratulate and recognize Trinity senior student-ath-
lete Hunter Tapp. Hunter will graduate in Trinity’s Class of 2019 with the following resume:

Future student-athlete at North Carolina State University

Honor Roll student in AP classes

5-time KHSAA individual state champion

8-time individual region champion

State record holder in the 50 freestyle

State record holder in the 100 freestyle (having recorded the 
fastest time in the USA for a 17-year-old)

Member of three school record-setting relay teams

Named Most Outstanding Region Competitor in 2018 and 2019

Named KHSAA Most Outstanding State Meet Competitor in 2019

Named Most Outstanding Shamrock Swimmer each of his four years at Trinity

Rock Nation thanks Hunter and wishes him the very best next year at North Carolina State University. 
He leaves behind a Trinity swimming legacy!

Good Luck,
Hunter!
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Trinity Football Announces 2019 Schedule
Trinity High School, Kentucky’s 25-time football state champion, announces its 2019 varsity

football schedule (The freshman and JV schedules will be announced later). The schedule will feature top-cal-
iber competition from Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. The Shamrocks will enter the 2019 campaign as
part of a newly formed 3-school KHSAA 6A district made up of Ballard, Eastern and Trinity High Schools.

The Football Rocks will travel to Frederick Douglass High School in Lexington on Friday, August 16 for a 
pre-season scrimmage game.

The regular season schedule includes the rivalry game against cross-town foe St. Xavier High School on 
September 27 at UofL’s Cardinal Stadium. The game annually draws one of the largest crowds for a regular 
season high school football game in America.

Trinity will open the fall campaign at home in Marshall Stadium on August 23 versus the Carmel
Greyhounds from Indiana. Carmel is annually one of the strongest programs in the Hoosier state and finished
the 2018 season as Indiana state runner-up, losing to Warren Central in the state championship game. The
Rocks will follow that game with a trip up Interstate 65 to face Warren Central High School, another Indiana
power and 2018 Indiana state champion. The Warriors finished the season undefeated and ranked in the top 
ten in all national rankings.

The third game of the season will see the always tough Cincinnati Moeller Crusaders make a visit to the Trinity
campus for a second home game. On Friday, September 13, the Rocks will host Waubonsie Valley High
School from Chicago, Illinois. The Warriors are members of the same IHSAA football conference that sent
Naperville Central to Trinity in 2018. Next up is an away game with Male High School, the 2018 KHSAA 6A
state champions. The Shamrocks and the Bulldogs have played several highly competitive games against one 
another in recent years.

Trinity will begin the month of October on the road with the renewal of a series with Cathedral High School 
of Indianapolis. The schools last played one another in 2014. Once the Shamrocks begin KHSAA district play, 
Trinity will have an away game at Ballard High School, followed by an open/bye week. District play concludes
on October 25 with a home game vs Eastern High School. Regular season play will end with a road game on 
Friday, November 1 as the Rocks renew another series, this one with Bowling Green High School. The teams 
last faced one another in 2010.

Depending on how the KHSAA finalizes post season configurations (currently under review), Trinity could be 
in position to host the first four rounds of playoff games at Marshall Stadium if the Shamrocks are able to 
secure a #1 seed in regular season District play.

Director of Athletics Rob Saxton H’15 stated, “We look forward to a new District alignment alongside Ballard
and Eastern. Along with the two district games are several challenging contests against regional powers in
Cincinnati and Indianapolis, games versus local rivals in Male and St X, another very solid opponent from the
Chicago area and the renewal of series with Cathedral and Bowling Green High Schools. Our coaches, players
and fans will enjoy a highly competitive schedule second to none.”

Head coach Bob Beatty H’03 said, “The level of competition we will face in 2019 requires extreme focus and
commitment. Our coaches and players have much work to do in the weight room and on the practice field in 
the coming months. We look forward to the challenges our schedule brings and the way it will help us prepare
for a post season playoff run. As always, our goal is to be playing for 
a state championship in early December in Lexington.”

Date                            Opponent                                                        Location
August 16                  (Frederick Douglass- scrimmage)           at FDHS              7 pm              
August 23                  Carmel High School (IN)                             Trinity            7:30 pm
August 30                  Warren Central High School (IN)             at WCHS            7 pm                                                  
September 6            Moeller High School (OH)                          Trinity                 7:30 pm          
September 13          Waubonsie Valley High School (IL)          Trinity                7 pm
September 20          Male High School                                         at Male              7:30 pm                      
September 27          St. Xavier High School                                at UofLCS         8 pm
October 4                  Cathedral High School (IN)                      at Cathedral     7 pm
October 11               Ballard High School (District)                   at Ballard           7 pm
October 18                Open/Bye Week
October 25               Eastern High School (District)                   Trinity                7:30 pm                                              
November 1             Bowling Green High School                      at BGHS             7 pm (CST)

TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL
2019 Varsity Football

Schedule
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LEXINGTON – As veteran Scott County High School boys basketball coach Billy Hicks put it, Sunday’s state
championship game against Trinity came down to one factor.

“They had David Johnson, and we didn’t,” Hicks said.

Johnson, a University of Louisville signee, posted 22 points, 12 rebounds, four blocks and two assists to lead
Trinity to a 50-40 victory over Scott County in the final of the Whitaker Bank/KHSAA Sweet 16 in front of
11,967 fans at Rupp Arena.

Johnson was named the Sweet 16 MVP as Trinity (30-8) won its second state title, having also defeated Scott
County in the 2012 championship game.

Trinity coach Mike Szabo said before this year’s tournament that Scott County was the team to beat and didn’t
hesitate to call Sunday’s victory an upset.

“I said this morning that it would take our absolute best game to beat them,” said Szabo, who praised his team’s
chemistry all season. “And that’s probably our best game right there.

“... We didn’t wither. We were tough with the ball when we needed to be against their pressure. We met the ball
and came to it and stayed low with the dribble. We just were very, very strong and in the moment today on both
ends. We needed that today because they’re so good.”

Stan Turnier added 17 points, seven rebounds and two steals for the Shamrocks, who had lost to Scott County
54-53 in the first round of last year’s Sweet 16 and 56-53 earlier this season.

“It’s exactly what we wanted,” Turnier said. “Some guys on the team said, ‘Oh, we want Scott County to lose.’ 
Me and David were like, ‘We want them back. We wanted revenge from this year and last year.’”

Michael Moreno had 12 points and 12 rebounds to lead Scott County (35-4), which was the state runner-up to
Covington Catholic last season.

The final was a game of runs — Scott County taking a 7-0 lead, Trinity tying it at 22 at halftime and taking a 
29-22 advantage early in the third quarter and Scott County answering with 11 straight points for a 33-29 edge
entering the fourth.

The Cardinals appeared to have momentum on their side when Moreno scored for a 35-31 lead with 5:46 
remaining.

But Trinity answered with a 15-0 run that the school’s fans will remember forever. Turnier hit back-to-back 
3-pointers, Johnson nailed a 3-pointer and Turnier converted an old-fashioned 3-point play to give the 
Shamrocks a 43-35 lead with 2:37 left.

“It was amazing to see those two go in,” Turnier said of his 3-pointers. “That’s what I’ve been waiting for all 
four years, for this moment right here.”

Kamari Kenemore made a free throw and Jamil Hardaway completed the run with two free throws for 
a 46-35 lead with 1:22 remaining, and the Trinity celebration was imminent.

Glenn Covington’s 3-pointer pulled the Cardinals within 47-40 with 48.8 seconds left, but that’s as close as 
it would get.

“In the beginning of the fourth quarter we came out fired up,” Johnson said. “In our minds, we knew we were
going to win the game. That’s what we did.”

And Hicks said Johnson was the reason.

“We wanted to work him hard for 32 minutes and hope we could wear him down and cause him to miss some
shots,” Hicks said. “But he did it on offense and defense. He hit some tough 3s. Who in this gym hits any better?
I don’t see Kentucky come out and hit shots like that.

“He had a great game.”

Basketball Rocks
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STORY COURTESY OF  JASON FRAKES / COURIER-JOURNAL
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SCOTT COUNTY     12    10    11    7 – 40
TRINITY                     10    12     7    21 – 50
Scott County (35-4) – Bryce Long 6, Diablo Stewart 10, Glenn Covington 8, 
Michael Moreno 12, Lorenzo Williams 4.
Trinity (30-8) – Kolton Rice 1, David Johnson 22, Kamari Kenemore 1, 
Jamil Hardaway 8, Stan Turnier 17, Ethan Hodge 1.
MVP – David Johnson (Trinity).
All-tournament team – Jamil Hardaway, Stan Turnier (Trinity); Michael
Moreno, Diablo Stewart, Glenn Covington (Scott County); Dre Boyd,
Tayshaun Bibb (Warren Central); Reid Jolly, Drew Wilson (Campbell 
County); Kenny White (Madisonville-North Hopkins); Marquis Dorsey 
(Butler); Devaunte Robinson (Ashland Blazer); Dieonte
Miles (WaltonVerona).

Way to go, Rocks!
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Trinity Tennis has called Top Gun Tennis Academy (TGA) home for the past nine years. Recently, our Tennis
Coach Chris Mather ’86 and his family, the owners of the TGA property, received a wonderful offer to sell
TGA and the surrounding property to the business enterprise that owns all of the remaining land in that area. 
It was an offer they simply could not pass up. 

As a result of the property sale, Trinity Tennis will relocate its
home facility and base of operations to the other Mather ten-
nis facility, the Springhurst Tennis Center. Moving to
Springhurst should be an easy transition for the Tennis
Rocks. The relocation provides an additional benefit to
Trinity in the form of indoor courts, helping to avoid
weather-related scheduling issues that are often a part 
of the late winter and early spring high school tennis 
season.

The Tennis Rocks are coming off an impressive season that 
saw them win the 7th Region and finish fourth at state. 

This should be an exciting spring 2019 for the Tennis Rocks!

Strength & Conditioning Coach Mike Snyder ’02 Leads the Way 

Trinity Strength and Conditioning Coach, Mike Snyder ’02, hosted the
first Kentucky NHSSCA coaches clinic on February 23 in the Marshall
Center. 

The event provided an opportunity for high school strength coaches
from around Kentucky to benchmark other schools, share best practices
and pursue professional development. Mike is a well-respected leader
among his peer group in Kentucky and around the country. Mike
serves as the state director for the NHSSCA and is often nominated 
for regional and national awards in his field.

In addition to serving all of our athletic teams, Mike teaches physical
conditioning classes.

Cross Country Coach Scott Holzknecht ’97 
Named Coach-of-the-Year 

On January 21, Trinity Cross Country Head Coach Scott Holzknecht ’97 was
named the Kentucky High School Boys Cross Country Coach of the Year by the
USA Cross Country Coaches Association.  This follows the same honor
awarded to Scott earlier by the Kentucky Chapter of this Coaches Association. 

Fresh off the heels of a cross-country state championship, Scott and his track
and field coaching staff are preparing for the 2019 spring track season where
the Rocks will attempt to win back-to-back state track & field championships. 

Pictured is Coach Holzknecht and his father, Kent ’69, right, with the
aforementioned state championship trophies. Way to go, Scott!
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Enjoy the piece below by Trinity ECHO editor-in-chief Matt Gadd ’19

It came down to three.

After months of mulling over his decision, Trinity senior David Johnson
was finally ready. Johnson tweeted “#L1C4.”

He was staying home; he was going to attend the University of Louisville.

This pickup was huge for Louisville basketball, working to overcome myriad 
scandals and hiring a new head coach. But Johnson, the number-one 
player in Kentucky according to 247 Sports, is ready to help bring glory 
to his hometown university.

Johnson previously committed to Louisville at a Trinity football game 
but withdrew his commitment after sanctions were handed down to 
Louisville from the NCAA.

For a while Johnson was unsure where he would play collegiate basketball.  Xavier, coached then by Chris 
Mack, offered Johnson a scholarship. Johnson said, “(Coach Mack) told me how he was going to play me 
and even things I need to work on.”

Johnson is a big believer in Mack, a major reason why Johnson decided to sign with Louisville once Mack 
became the Cardinals head coach. 

Johnson’s final three schools were Xavier, Louisville, and Georgia. But the thought of playing in his 
hometown was very enticing. Johnson said, “Playing in front of my hometown really means a lot to me.”

Johnson committed to Louisville via Twitter on Sept. 22 and signed with the Cardinals Nov. 14 in 
Steinhauser Gym.

Johnson is very familiar with the Cardinal’s team. He is friends with many players on the roster and 
upcoming players in the 2019 class. Johnson met these players by competing against them in AAU and 
training in Colorado Springs.

Johnson even befriended former Louisville player and current Utah Jazz pro Donovan Mitchell. Mitchell
tweeted at Johnson, encouraging him to attend Louisville.

Teammate Stan Turnier is close to Johnson on and off the court. Their relationship started in the fourth 
grade, where they played basketball together. While other people tried to help Johnson, Turnier stayed 
away and let Johnson decide.

Turnier said, “Everyone was asking him, and I just wanted to leave him alone to decide. He would know 
what’s best.”

Turnier believes Johnson’s biggest factor in choosing Louisville was Mack. Turnier said, “Mack is a great 
coach, great recruiter and an overall nice guy.”

Turnier could have walked on at Louisville, but he chose to walk on at Georgia for several reasons, mainly 
his love for the campus, and his older brother already attends Georgia.

Trinity varsity assistant coach Bret Saxton attributes Johnson’s success to his work ethic. Saxton said, “He 
always wants to get better; he’s very coachable.”

Things started for Johnson freshman year when an upperclassman went down with an injury. Johnson had a 
big role in the offense with little experience. Saxton said, “He handled it well. No stage is too big for David.”

Praising Johnson’s court awareness and effort, Saxton said, “He’s one of the best practice players I’ve ever
coached.”

While Johnson’s next stop is Louisville, he has his eyes set on the National Basketball Association.

Trinity varsity player Andrew Brian summed up Johnson’s skills: “He has always been a high-caliber player
since I’ve known him. He has the same skills as a high-level point guard, great athleticism and height.  David 
is a leader on the team, and he helps on all areas on the court.”

Playing for Mack, Hometown Crowd, led to 
Johnson Signing With Louisville 
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Archery
At the time of print, the Archery Rocks (right) had participated in
12 meets heading into the postseason. Of the 12 meets participated
in, Coaches Rick and Kathleen McCauley guided the team to
finish 1st in nine of them, with two second-place finishes and one
fourth. Trinity competes with Mercy Academy as a team through-
out the season.

The body of work all season led them to winning the Region 6 title
on February 23 earning a spot in the state tournament. Senior
Austin Hirtzel has led the Rocks with multiple top-3 finishes.

Photo credits Chad Waggoner Trinity Athletic Photos

Bowling
The Bowling Rocks saw their season come to an end with a valiant fourth-
place finish at the regional tournament in January. Under the leadership
of Coach John McCarthy ’07 the team saw much progress throughout
the season and ended the regular season with back-to-back victories 
over Fern Creek and winning the North Bullitt Invitational.

Junior Brent Padgett was the overall Region 4 champion as he 
defeated a bowler from Manual by a score of 234-194 in the 
championship match. Padgett’s victory earned him a spot at the 
KHSAA state tournament where he finished 17th. 

Ice Hockey
The Ice Hockey Rocks enjoyed an incredible run this season
competing against the top teams in the region. Under the
leadership of Head Coach Geoff Norman the season saw
many victories and successes as the team put together a
strong postseason run that saw the team fall in sudden-
death overtime of the semifinals of the state tournament.
The team had defeated Team Lexington 4-2 in the quarter-
finals earlier in the week.

The team members commented after 
the season that they will take away 
incredible memories from the 
season and the team returns a 
slew of underclassmen looking 
to make another run next season.

Padgett
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Swim & Dive
The Swim & Dive Rocks had an incredibly successful season that culmi-
nated in another Region 5 championship and a second-consecutive
fourth place finish at the KHSAA state meet. Coach Mike Essig ’85
and Wayne Kraus ’85 lead the Rocks from a coaching standpoint.

Trinity senior Hunter Tapp was named the Outstanding Meet 
Competitor, while also winning two individual state championship
events in the 50 and 100 freestyle, setting new state records in each
event. Hunter was named first-team all-state, while fellow senior
Jacob Dray was named second-team all-state. Jacob also set a 
new school record during the meet in the 100-meter butterfly. 

Photo credits Chad Waggoner 
Trinity Athletic Photos

Wrestling

Head Coach Patrick Fleming and the Wrestling
Rocks competed at the state tournament in Lexing-
ton in February. The Rocks saw two wrestlers finish
in the top ten as junior Landon Lenhart placed
fifth at 145 while sophomore Ty Lehman placed
seventh at 138. Despite injuries and illness to key
wrestlers down the stretch of the season, the team
continued to battle and will return quite a few
high performing underclassmen to next year’s
squad.

Well played, Trinity!
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Baseball
Head Coach: Rick Arnold ’86, 5th season

2018 season recap:
Record of 28-7

Season Outlook: 
The team must replace eight position starters, and 
most of the innings pitched, from the graduating class 
of 2018. Sophomore Daylen Lile is viewed as one of the best 
hitting high school baseball players in the region. The pitching 
staff will be anchored by Kaelin Racculia and Grant Brunstet-
ter. Ricardo Martinez, Nick Thompson and Josh Castle-
man will push to be top end pitchers on the staff as well. 
Several everyday position battles will be decided during pre-
season practices. 

The Baseball Rocks had a busy off season and worked hard to 
prepare for the 2019 campaign. With inexperience at the varsity 
level, and a very challenging slate of regular season games, the team could experience a 
few early season bumps in the road before settling in for a postseason run. The new Trinity Baseball stadium 
is open and ready for competition. This state-of-the-art facility will provide a wonderful setting for players,
coaches and fans and the 100% artificial turf playing surface will enable practices and games in almost all
weather conditions. 

We are blessed to have had the opportunity to form such a wonderful, long term partnership with the City of 
St. Matthews and the St. Matthews Little League. Thanks to the Trinity School and Foundation Boards 
for their support and to the many Trinity donors who have contributed to this effort. 

Bass Fishing
Head Coaches: Mike Chancellor ’75; 7th year and 
Greg Dulaney; 4th year

2018 season recap:
Regional Tournament: Lake Cumberland.  Two, 2-man teams 
qualified for the state tournament (29 total qualifiers out of 174) 
finishing 20th and 28th at the State Tournament at Kentucky Lake. 
Hayden Bailey and Justin Risk placed 20th; Dalton McCauley
and Michael Livendale placed 50th.                

Returning Regional Anglers: Hayden Bailey (Sr), Justin Risk (Sr), 
Michael Livendale (Sr), Dylan McCauley (Jr), Trent Thomas (So) 

Season Outlook: 
The 2019 Trinity Bass Fishing team has four returning state 
anglers from the 2018 campaign. These four anglers will lead the team of
twelve. The goal is to qualify multiple teams on Lake Cumberland during
the regional competition in April and then move forward to the state
tournament on Kentucky Lake in May.
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Tennis
Head Coach: Chris Mather ’86, 11th season

2018 season recap:
State 4th place; Region 7 Champion; Brandon and Michael Chou State Doubles Runner-up’s

Lacrosse
Head Coach: Pete Schroeder H ’16, 18th season

2018 season recap:
State Runner-up

Season Outlook: 
After graduating 20 seniors in 2018, the Lacrosse Rocks will have
many new faces in new roles at the varsity level in 2019. These new
faces have been promoted from a very successful JV squad. The play-
ers have put in the work and are ready for play at the varsity level. Returning as two-
year varsity starters are seniors Will Warner and Ben Taylor. The Rocks will lean on their
leadership as the team progresses through the season and players grow into new roles. For success, the team
will depend upon consistent work in practices, attention to detail and unselfish play.      

As always, the Shamrocks will play a challenging regional schedule against teams from seven states. Highlight-
ing the out-of-state schedule will be trips to McCallie (TN), Cincinnati Moeller, Cincinnati St. Xavier and Culver
Military Academy (IN). The Rocks will host strong opponents such as Montgomery Bell Academy (TN), Pope
(GA), St. Rita (IL), St. Louis University HS, (MO) and Turpin (OH). Trinity will also play rival St. Xavier and a
full slate of Kentucky schools as the team works to contend for another state title.

Rugby
Head Coach: Richard Plouffe Jr. ’99, 2nd season as Head Coach, 6th season overall

2018 season recap:
State Runner-up – Kentucky; 3rd Place Deep South Conference – Rugby (Indiana)

Season Outlook: 
Coach Kelsey Harris and Coach Plouffe are extremely excited about the upcoming 2019 
Trinity Rugby season. The season begins with the annual trip to Nashville to play in one of the 
more prestigious high school rugby tournaments in the South (Nash Bash). Trinity has gone 
undefeated at Nash Bash for three-straight years. The 2019 season brings successful programs 
to the schedule, renews some old rivalries here in Kentucky and, of course, sees tough Rugby 
Indiana conference play. Some of the high-profile road games are at Moeller High School (OH), 
Louisville St. X, Central Kentucky Spartans and Columbus High School (IN). The squad will take on a strong
Rugby Indiana Conference schedule that includes Avon HS (IN) and Columbus HS (IN). Team goals are to win
State in Kentucky and to ensure a rightful spot in the 2019 Rugby Indiana State Playoffs. 

Season Outlook: 
Trinity Tennis will move its home base of operations this spring from the Top Gun Tennis
Academy to the Tennis Club at Springhurst. Moderator Shayne Hull will join Coach
Mather and Coach Cruse as an official member of the tennis coaching staff. With a
new KHSAA regional alignment going in to place this season, the Tennis Rocks are ex-
cited to face a three-way battle with St. X and DuPont Manual for both regional and state
championships. The Rocks are scheduling some of the best teams in the region, including
Ohio, Illinois, and Tennessee schools. The team will also compete again in the Decoturf
National High School Championship in Chattanooga, TN, against some of the top schools
in the Southeast. Last year Trinity captured the championship in the “D” division of the
Decoturf and this year will be competing in the “B” Division.  The year-end goal is once
again to compete for KHSAA state championships in both singles and doubles. 
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Pride. Loyalty.
Discipline.

Achievement.
Trinity High School

Volleyball
Head Coach: Kelly Gillooly, 2nd season
Associate Head Coach: Matt Thomerson, 2nd season

Season Outlook: 
The Volleyball Rocks welcome back a number of seniors from last year’s
varsity roster, along with several very talented underclassmen.  Another
strong freshman class helps Trinity Volleyball continue to grow.  Roster 
numbers are up at the freshmen, junior varsity and varsity levels. The 
season opens with the Cathedral High School tournament in Indianapolis
and continues with a competitive regional schedule to include St. X, 
DeSales and Floyd Central.  Other competitive matches will include Carmel
(IN), Fishers (IN), Roncalli (IN) as well as Cincinnati Moeller, Centerville
(OH), Oak Hills (OH), La Salle (OH) and Bishop
Watterson (OH).  In April, the team will return 
to the Spike for Tykes tournament in Mount
Union, Ohio.

Track & Field
Head Coach: Scott Holzknecht ’97, 4th season

2018 season recap:
KHSAA State Champions

Season Outlook: 
The Trinity state champion squad of 2018 won individual state championships in 
five separate events—all of those titles were claimed by graduated seniors. The 
2019 team will be made up of a mixture of seniors and underclassmen.

Jack Baum, Shane Williams, Nick Lewis, Ryan O’Dea, and Nick 
Michels look to maintain the momentum gained last year in the distance 
events. They will take lessons learned from their cross country state champion-
ship in the fall and hope to establish themselves as some of the best distance 
runners in the state in the 800, 1600 and 3200 events. Jack Baum was state runner-up 
in the 800 in 2018 and boasts one of the top returning times in the 1600 (where he is #2 on Trinity’s 
all-time rankings).

Beyond the distance athletes, a mainstay of Trinity track and field over the past decade has been its excellent
sprint relay corps; this year promises to be no different as junior anchors Elijah Moore and James Moore look 
to surround themselves with some up-and-coming talent in the freshman and sophomore classes.

Our field athletes are led by Julian Pirtle who seeks to move beyond his triple jumping excellence into the
sprints and hurdles. Sophomore standout Alton Jefferson has shown pre-season signs of being able to burst
onto the stage as a premier young thrower in the state.

Heading into 2019, Trinity Track and Field has many questions to answer, but the talent and hard work 
displayed by the group so far promises good things ahead.
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Achievement.
Trinity High School

Calling all Shamrock Moms!
The Shamrock Moms are Trinity High School moms who not only take

care of ALL the sons of Trinity, but we support our sons in academics, 
athletics, extracurriculars, and most especially, our community of faith. 

We meet every Thursday morning for prayer group, participate in 
fun activities such as bunco and book club, and various social events

throughout the year. For more information contact 
Ms. Melanie Hughes at 502-736-2109 or hughes@trinityrocks.com.

THE PATH TO 
GREATNESS
From the opening 
day orientation to 
graduation night, 

the Trinity experience 
is unlike any other!
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What Makes Us Unique



THE PATH TO GREATNESS
From the opening day orientation to graduation night, 

the Trinity experience is unlike any other!
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Events Calendar
April
1-5         Spring Break (no classes)
11           Art Department Show (6-8 p.m.)
13          Trinity Friends & Family Easter Egg Hunt (hunt begins at 9 a.m.)
18           Alumni Business Circle
19           Good Friday (no classes)
21           Easter
26-28    Shamrock Theatre Series (visit www.trinitydota.com)

May
3           Kentucky Oaks (no classes)
4             Kentucky Derby
8             Junior Class Mass 7 p.m.
10           Spring Concert 7 p.m.
11          Emerald Society (Convocation Hall, 10:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.)
16           Alumni Business Circle
17          Class of 2019 Senior Breakfast
18           Baccalaureate Mass (Steinhauser Gymnasium)
19           Graduation (Bellarmine University)
24         Last Day of Classes
27         Memorial Day

June
16           Father’s Day
21           Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Memorial Golf Scramble 

(Polo Fields)

Do You Recognize
This Shamrock?

Who is this Trinity teacher? In 1984 he
was photographed by The Shamrock

yearbook giving instruction to a group 
of freshmen on day one of school.

See next issue for answers!

LAST ISSUE ANSWER: 
Thanks to many people who recognized 

Mr. Jim Connell ’63. Be sure to see his tribute 
on page 15 of this issue.


